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Graham’s Reflection
Running the race, even when you seem to be coming
last…
Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a
cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight
and the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with
perseverance the race that is set before us, looking
to Jesus the pioneer and perfector of our faith, who
for the sake of the joy that was set before him endured the cross, disregarding its shame, and has
taken his seat at the right hand of the throne of
God. (Hebrews 12:1-2)
Greetings Mary Burnett,
Well, it’s that time again. Yes, of course I am talking
about the Commonwealth Games – what else? A time of late nights, national pride, flag waving, joy, anticipation, incredible feats and achievements, and also at times, frustration and deep disappointment.
Even if you are not an avid follower of sports, chances are you found
yourself drawn to the amazing opening ceremony. Such a difference from
the empty stadiums of the Covid affected Olympic Games, with a crowd of
over 30,000 people. What about the massive bull, and Price Charles arriving in an Aston Martin? It is exciting time and we can be justly proud of
all our athletes. They put so much work, effort, dedication, determination
and perspiration into competing on behalf of their nation.
I often find the ‘pregnant pause’ at the start of each race almost unbearable to watch. Whether they are runners, rowers, cyclists or swimmers,
there is that moment when they are lined up, the starter’s pistol is
primed and the competitors faces have almost glazed-over, and muscles
are taut as they prepare to leap into action.
(cont. next page)
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They have mentally put everything else aside so they can focus on a good start and the race that
lies before them.
I am really challenged then, that as we find our attention fixed to our screens, the lectionary this
month pops up with Hebrews 12:1-2. The words that particularly stand out for me are, “let us also
lay aside every weight and the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance the race
that is set before us” (v1).
I am afraid that the image I see of the church is not that of preparedness, of anticipation, of resolve, or of readiness to leap into action and run ‘with perseverance’ the race before us. I get itwe are feeling disillusioned and tired, especially with the recent census figures. There are
197,000 less people who identify with the UCA then there were in 2016. The Uniting Church
seems to be slipping behind. Congregations are feeling that maybe it is time to drop out of the
race altogether. But this is not the biblical imperative we read about in the letter from the Apostle
Paul.
It is instead, a time for laying aside the weights we place on ourselves, that cling so closely that
we are handicapped before we begin. God is calling us to focus anew on the goals that He has set
for us; to not look back other than to cast aside anything from our past that would weigh us down
or hinder us from running with endurance the race that lies before us.
Are we ready?
Do we know what lane we are running in?
Are our eyes fixed on Jesus so that we will endure and not yield to the temptation of dropping
out when the going gets tough.
I pray that Jesus the pioneer and perfector of our faith will encourage and sustain us, and
eventually rejoice with us along with the Saints when we cross the finish line and win the
prize, which is of God’s heavenly calling in Christ Jesus (Philippians 3:14)

PS Graham Huth

New resource for Church Councils not offering children’s
activities
Some congregations do not have young families, children, or young people
attending and may not offer child-related activities or programs.
A new resource has been developed for congregations to outline their obligations. A copy of this resource is located here. For more information, contact
Lynde Davy at safeministrywithchidlren@ucaqld.com.au or 07 3377 9833.
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Graham’s Diary
August

16-19 PSI Regional Meeting - Warwick

4 Induction Keren Seto & Craig Allen - Hervey Bay

20 Induction Neil Storey 2.30pm - Buderim

4 Gympie Early Learning Centre rollout

21 Granddaughters 1st Birthday Party

9 BNoC & Standing Committee meeting - Nanango
10 PRC & Standing Committee meetings - Gympie
11 Placements
13 Maroochydore FC leadership meeting

Graham is available and willing to come and visit,
and/or preach so that he can get to know the Presbytery, and people get to know him.
Contact Graham at
presmin@maryburnettpres.org.au

14 Preaching - Murgon

Presbytery Meeting Dates 2022

Live in
November 11 - 13 Camp Pialba
collegiality, good food, great discussions
Mary Burnett Online Services
Bargara - Facebook

Bells - Facebook

Blackall Range - Website

Buderim - YouTube

Bundaberg - YouTube

Caloundra - Facebook

Cooroy/Pomona - Facebook

Glasshouse Country - YouTube

Gympie Uniting Church - YouTube
Hervey Bay - YouTube

Kawana Waters - Facebook

Mooloolaba - Facebook

Nambour - YouTube

Apologies if I’ve missed anyone.

The Synod office has put together a list of Queensland Uniting
Church congregations live streaming available on the website.

Standing Committee
and PRC
2022 Meetings
Submissions accepted for
consideration up to 1 week
before meeting.
= 11 Aug 2022
= 13 Oct 2022
= 01 Dec 2022
Start time: 9.30am

Have you read any good books recently?
Email your review to me at admin@maryburnettpres.org.au
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UnitingCare Positions Vacant
UnitingCare /BlueCare Ministry Agent (Dual Role Placement)
UnitingCare Queensland is seeking a Ministry Agent for a new dual role placement in Mackay,
working within Blue Care Residential & Community Care and in partnership with Central
Queensland Presbytery. This combined placement will be full-time. Closing date is Aug 8th.
Please see this link.

UnitingCare Chaplain (Holistic Care)
UnitingCare is seeking a full-time Chaplain to join our Mission Group in our Brisbane City Central
Office. Closing date of Aug 8th Please see this link.

Making Connections for Your Mental Health and Wellbeing Consultation Program
2022.
You’re invited to share your experience of the mental health and suicide prevention system
through a series of community conversations. This August, the National Mental Health Commission will be in Queensland for its Making Connections for Your Mental Health and Wellbeing consultation program. Consultations will be held in Cape York, Palm Island, Hervey Bay, Mt
Isa, Logan and Roma.
Register here.
(Uniting News 13/7/22)

The Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission wants to learn from consumers.
The Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission is establishing a panel of people who use Australian
government-funded aged care services, their carers and family members.
The Commission wants to know what is essential to consumers, so they can improve how they regulate aged care and ensure the information they produce for consumers is valuable and easy to understand.
Panel members can provide input in different ways, depending on their preferences.
Consumers and their family members interested in joining the panel can fill in an expression of interest by visiting here or calling the Commission on 1800 951 822 by August 12, 2022.
(Uniting News 13/7/22)
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Welcome to Mary Burnett!
Inductions

Dual Induction Service
on Thu 4 Aug at 11am, Hervey Bay Uniting Church
for
Rev Keren Seto (Chaplain for St Stephens Hospital, Hervey Bay) and
Rev Craig Allan (Chaplain for Blue Care, Hervey Bay)

Induction Service
on Saturday 20th Aug at 2.30pm,
Buderim Uniting Church for
for
Rev Neil Storey (Minister of the Word)

God’s love knows no
bounds
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Working alone or remote?
Volunteers play a critical role in the ministry and mission of the Church in Queensland. In April this
year, a volunteer working alone at one of our churches fell, injuring themselves and requiring hospitalization. They were able to call for assistance at the time of their accident; however, it highlighted the
risk volunteers face working alone.
Could this happen to you? Do you have members of the congregation or volunteers that may be at
the church working alone?
It is essential to consider the safety of all workers, including those working alone. Some controls that
may assist include:
 Have a roster of duties or tasks and require someone to assist (buddy system).
 Let someone know your plans and advise when you arrive and depart.
 Have a communication device on your person, e.g. mobile phone.
 Know the location of First Aid equipment and replenish any used or expired items as required.
If you have any concerns or questions regarding people working alone or remote, don't hesitate to
contact the Work Health and Safety team, who would be happy to discuss.
(Uniting News 13/07/22)

Presbytery committees members

I urge that petitions,
Thank you to all who have stepped into Presbytery roles to serve on our committees.
prayers, intercessions,
We welcome:
and thanksgiving be
offered for all those in
Presmin: Graham Huth
authority, so that we
Chairperson: Liena Hoffman
may lead tranquil and
Secretary: Naomi Cavalli
quiet lives in all
Treasurer: Peter Mortimer
godliness and dignity.
Mission Engagement Officer: Phil Smith
Property Committee: Liena Hoffman
Standing Committee: Phil Smith; Stuart Bosch; Susan Mortimer; Presmin, Pres Chair, Pres Secretary; Pres Treasurer
Pastoral Relations Committee: Stuart Bosch, Rob Salter; Tanya Richards, Kate Boileau, Presmin, Pres Chair, Pres
Secretary
Please pray for the members of these committees as they carry out the work of the Presbytery on our behalf.
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Blue Care Sunday!
This year's Blue Care Sunday will be held on 21 August 2022. Blue Care Sunday is a special
day for us to reflect on the very important role of aged care in our community. Please join us on
21 August for Blue Care Sunday to remember the lives of loved ones who have shared their time
with us at Blue Care. And to thank and celebrate the staff, volunteers, carers and community
continuing the life-changing legacy of Sister Oliver Crombie.
For more than 65 years, one thing has continued to set Blue Care apart: our commitment
to helping Queenslanders to live life their way. Through a dedicated team of health professionals,
Blue Care assists individuals and their families to enjoy the very best of care and support, in a
nurturing and respectful environment.
We would like to invite you and your congregations to celebrate Blue Care’s role in caring for the
community for almost 70 years, to remember our loved ones who have been cared for by Blue
Care over the years, and to recognise, and reflect on the incredible work that Blue Care staff,
chaplaincy and volunteers do to keep Blue Care residents and clients safe and cared for
with compassion and commitment.
To assist you with Blue Care Sunday service, a worship liturgy, presentation and the video has been put together by Adam MacIntosh, Associate Director of Mission, Pastoral Care and
for easier access, saved on our Blue Care Sunday webpage
here https://fundraise.bluecare.org.au/bluecaresunday.
With your support, Blue Care can continue to go above and beyond to ensure more services are
provided to those in our Community.
For example, our Dementia Response Program will give staff at Blue Care the training they need to
provide tailored, holistic care. This is a world first in dementia care. The comprehensive training
you’ll help provide is based on the Montessori method – a revolutionary approach that’s been proven to transform the lives of people with dementia. Help us continue this work.
Blue Care Sunday is a great opportunity for us to raise funds for Blue Care. To make a donation or
register your fundraising event please go to our website https://fundraise.bluecare.org.au/bluecaresunday

You can also share this website via your channels with any supporters or family members who
may be interested to support Blue Care on this special day.
For those in the Brisbane area, 9.30am Sunday 21 Aug, Blue Care Sunday celebrations will be
held with Rev Paul Walton & Blue Care Chaplain David Savage at West End Uniting Church, 11
Sussex St.
For more information or any questions you may have, please contact me.
Andi Griggs
Chaplaincy Admin Officer
Pastoral Care. Mission Group

Tuesday – Friday
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Project Plenty update
Leadership development back in focus
The New Testament is quick to point out that the gift of leadership should not mean that leaders have any more status
or privilege than any other believer. In fact, they should have a greater weight of responsibility and accountability for
their influence.

. Join the Plenty Facebook group.

Coronavirus (COVID-19) update
The Synod website continues to be updated with a range of information and resources to
support you including the latest information to presbyteries and congregations.
The Weekly Wrap provides ministry agents, COVID Advisors and church council secretaries,
chairs and treasurers with weekly key operational updates from the Synod Office.
If you don’t already receive this and would like to, please
email communications@ucaqld.com.au and ask to go on the email list.
If you have any questions or concerns, please speak to your congregational COVID Advisor or
contact the Synod COVID-19 team via email COVID19@ucaqld.com.au

Please pray for our chaplains
= Ps Barbara Betts (Kingaroy)
= Narelle Cramb (Sunshine Coast North)

= Rev James Stevenson

(Buderim)

= Rev Anna Ashby (Buderim)

= Rev Keren Seto

= Ps Theo Masselos (Buderim)

= Ms Merisa Holland

= Rev Tanya Richards (SCUH)

= Craig Allen

= Pastor Peter Pearson (Bundaberg)
= Ps Leanda Campbell (Maryborough)
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Church fire
In May, a fire broke out in a Uniting Church, sadly resulting in significant damage to equipment and the building's interior. No one was injured as the building wasn't occupied at the time of the fire. Investigations have found that the fire
most likely originated from plugged-in electrical equipment on the platform. One of the learnings identified through
the management of this matter is regarding electrical safety and, in particular, the need to ensure that we "turn
off' electrical appliances after use.
Could this happen at your church?
There are some simple things that you can do to reduce the risk of an electrical fire in your church, including:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Turn off electrical appliances and unplug them when not in use
Keep flammable objects away from electrical outlets and cords
Limit the use of space heaters
Don't overload your outlets by piggybacking multiple power boards to the one outlet
Avoid the use of double adaptors
Regularly complete your scheduled electrical safety inspections and tests of safety switches
Check the condition of equipment and remove damaged devices/ leads.
If you have any concerns or questions regarding fire and electrical safety, don't hesitate to contact the Work Health
and Safety team, who would be happy to discuss.

(Source - Uniting News 26/07/2022)
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Hervey Bay Market Day
On Saturday 16th July, Hervey Bay adult fellowship had a success full market day, here is a picture of some of our congregation members.
Thee markets this year have raised funds this year
with markets UnitingWorld, and Christian Blind
Mission and for the HBUC.
Louise Crittenden - Hervey Bay

Mission Outreach continues at Caloundra Uniting

Fantastic - full house (despite colds, chill weather & covid ) for our annual Soup 'n Crusty Mission Lunch. Great to connect with UnitingWorld Director, Dr Sureka Goringe, & Mardi
Lumsden, Partnership Co-ordinator, to hear their stories & and to listen to our own international families. We celebrated the culmination of our observance of UnitingWorld’s ‘7 Days of
Solidarity’ and raised money for projects in partner churches. This annual event keeps us
aware of the needs of others and provides an opportunity for fellowship together.
Thanks
Judy Morrison
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Registration is available here: https://events.humanitix.com/uncommon-goods-2022
For additional information please email Lauren Murray at lmurray@wmq.org.au
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Care Essentials Course - Bundaberg UC - Sat 6th August and
Sat 20th August
Do you want to become equipped with the skills to provide pastoral care and support to people in your
church and local community?
The Volunteers CARE Essentials Course is a basic introduction to Christian pastoral care where you
will learn the foundational skills needed to get started on your pastoral care journey. The course is the
beginning step on the pathway to more specialised pastoral care volunteering in various Uniting Church in Australia, Queensland Synod chaplaincy settings.
Volunteers CARE Essentials course is $100 per participant and is offered in local areas around
Queensland. Find out more about the next CARE Essentials course in your local area,
email volunteerscare@ucaqld.com.au or fill out the form. Please advise if you have any dietary requirements prior to the course.

Emmanuel Communications officer position advertisement
Emmanuel Uniting Church is seeking an experienced Communications Officer to develop and grow the
Church’s marketing and social media presence. You will manage the Church website, and assist with promotion and bookings for Church activities through effective use of Emmanuel’s social media channels and
Church management software.
The position works with a range of stakeholders including Church staff, members of the congregation and the
community to promote messaging and activities.
Key duties will include producing the weekly newsletter, social media posting, setup and scheduling of events
using Church management software and providing training and assistance to church staff and congregation
members.
Enquiries in relation to the position and the position description can be made via email to Brian
Hoole brian@emmanueluca.org.au or 0435 242 000. Closing date Friday 5 August 2022
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Grants Made Easy Webinars
The Synod Office Business Development Unit
When you see an email about a grant, do you immediately go to the delete button, thinking it will
be too hard and take too long? You may be surprised that some Grants are easy to apply for.
The Synod Office Business Development Unit wants to show you how easy it is to pull together
grant applications that could mean vital dollars to go towards a community project or facility upgrade.
Over the coming months, we will be running a series of Webinars to show you how easy it is to
put in a grant application and what tools you need to make it super easy to apply. Our first webinar, “Grants made easy”, will be in August.
Please email vanessa.griffiths@ucaqld.com.au if you would like to register for this webinar.

Resources for digital
ministry

Please submit your congregations’
activities to:

Resources for digital ministry are available
on the Synod's coronavirus website including:
• Copyright fact sheet
• Church social media 101 fact sheet
• Facebook for church fact sheet
• Facebook live fact sheet
• Audio of the social media discussion hosted by the Presbytery of The Downs (video
coming soon).

admin@maryburnettpres.org.au
What is happening in your church?
Let me know & I can celebrate it in the
Presbytery Newsletter?





Events
Book or Film Reviews
Relevant interesting items
Photo’s

Newsletter deadline is 26th of the month.
*Articles are subject to approval.

Have you given or received a random act of kindness?
Tell me about it - what was it? how was it received? Did anything else happen?
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Trinity College Short Courses
Tuesday 9th August - Discerning God’s Leading 9am - 12.30pm
This course provides participants with learning opportunities that equip them with skills and practices that allow for a deeper knowledge and understanding of God’s will and leading in their life (Colossians 1:910). ‘Discerning God’s Leading’ is perfect for people at all different places in their life in Christ and provides
them with the opportunity to reflect and discern God’s future for them. There will also be opportunity through
this course for those participating in Uniting Church in Australia discernment processes, such as the Period of
Discernment, to engage in compulsory study for this pathway.

Tuesday 9th August - Spiritual Practices 1pm - 4.30pm
Maturing discipleship is informed by spiritual practices that draw people deeper into God’s life. This course is
aimed at providing practical tools and skills for people to implement within their own walk with God. It will also
provide participants with a clear missional imperative as to why a deeper relationship with God empowers
practices that enable us to live more deeply with others.
Facilitator: Paul Jones

August Short Course Special - 9th August @ 9:00 am - 4:30 pm - $60 If you book these two courses together.
All courses $40 for individuals or $100 church groups (unlimited no. people) Or free for ministry candidates.

Free Online Course - Introduction to the Queensland Human Rights Act
This introductory course provides an overview of the key elements of the Queensland Human Rights Act
2019. Content includes:






what are human rights?
a brief history of human rights and how they are protected in Queensland
responsibilities of public entities, courts, tribunals and Parliament
human rights complaints processes

This module includes interactive activities and quizzes to test understanding. There is no mandatory assessment. The course should take approximately 25 minutes to complete.
Click here for more information.
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UNITING WORLD
7 Days of Solidarity and Prayer
with UnitingWorld 11-16 July

Hervey Bay, Howard, Burrum Heads Uniting Churches

Celebration Meal 16 July

Guest Speaker: Dr Sureka Goringe, National Director UnitingWorld
We gathered in the Prayer Room at Hervey Bay UC and in homes, each morning, for prayer as the 7 Days
booklet provided excellent stories and prayer requests from partner churches overseas:
Protestant Christian Church in Bali
Congregational Christian Church of Tuvalu
Methodist Church in Fiji
Church of North India
United Church in Papua New Guinea
Methodist Church in Zimbabwe
and on Day 7 prayers for our Uniting Church in Australia.
The prayers and stories throughout the week were about living water, going into all the world, love being
patient and kind, abundant life, goodness and mercy all the days of my life, the good shepherd and the reminder that ‘We are the Salt of the Earth.’
Dr Sureka Goringe, National Director for UnitingWorld, as guest speaker at the Celebration Meal in the
afternoon of Saturday 16 July, gave us an excellent snapshot of the work of UnitingWorld and how we
can help with what God is doing in far-away churches and villages in need overseas. She encouraged us to
stand in solidarity and in prayer with them in these difficult times, encouraging their hope and joy.
The Celebration Meal was a great afternoon of fellowship, food with an island/market theme served on
banana leaves, laughter and happy faces.
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Winter School: Theologies of Disability, Brisbane City, 5th of August | Humanitix
Winter School: Theologies of Disability
5 - 6 August, 2022
Running from Friday night, 5 August, and all day Saturday, 6 August, this short course is a great way to explore
theologies of disability. Understanding how Christian theology has understood and misunderstood disability and
impairment is critical to our current public engagement.
The event will be held in-person at Wesley House, 140 Ann Street Brisbane. Online tickets are also available.
Schedule:
Friday night, 5 August: 6 - 9pm (supper included)
Saturday, 6 August: 9am - 5pm (morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea included)
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Dates for your Diary
2022 PRESBYTERY MEETINGS

= 11-13 Nov - Live in at Camp Pialba
Start time: 9.00am
2022 STANDING COMMITTEE, COMBINED & PASTORAL
RELATIONS COMMITTEE MEETINGS AT GRUC

CODE OF ETHICS TRAINING

Online version available here To be completed
with 2 or more people together. Then send
completed certificates to
admin@maryburnettpres.org.au
RETREAT (TBC)

= 11 Aug 2021
= 13 Oct 2021
= 1 Dec 2021
Start time: 9.30am
Submissions accepted for consideration 1 week before
meeting.

INDUCTIONS, COMMISSIONINGS, SERVICES OF
CONCLUSION
= 4 Aug - Dual induction - Hervey Bay UC 11am Rev Keren Seto (St Stephens Chaplain HB) &
Rev Craig Allan (Blue Care Chaplain HB)
= 20 Aug - Rev Neil Storey @ Buderim UC 2.30pm

2022 ZONE MEETINGS
Inland Zone Meeting (Not scheduled)
Northern Zone Meeting (Not scheduled)

MANDATORY REPORTING TRAINING (Ministry Agents)

Ministry Agents – Initial training – Module 1 online,
Module 2 face to face,
Module 3 Online. – Begin cycle again

FINANCE, INVESTMENT & PROPERTY (FIP)
MEETINGS
= 22 July
RETIRED REVS
SYNOD
= October 2023

SAFE MINISTRY WITH CHILDREN TRAINING

=

1 Corinthians 13:4-5
Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not
boast, it is not proud. It does not dishonour others, it is not
self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of
wrongs.

www.maryburnett
pres.org.au
Are your details on our
website correct?
Please email changes to
admin@maryburnettpres.org.au

MARY BURNETT PRESBYTERY
WHO ARE WE?
The Presbytery, as a Council of delegates from congregations and agencies, are disciples witnessing the love and
transformation of Jesus in order to better serve our ministry agents, congregations and other places of ministry
within its bounds.
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Presbytery Contacts
PS Graham Huth (Presbytery Minister)
presmin@maryburnettpres.org.au
0456 556 528
Mrs Naomi Cavalli (Secretary)
secretary@maryburnettpres.org.au
0401 161 165
Rev Dr Liena Hoffman (Chairperson)
chair@maryburnettpres.org.au
M: 0490 421 874
Kylie Aalbers (Admin Officer)
admin@maryburnettpres.org.au
PO Box 284, Nambour, 4560
0417 509 433
Peter Mortimer (Treasurer)
peteramortimer@gmail.com
M: 0477 642 251
Rev Dr Liena Hoffman (Property Officer)
Hoffman.caritas@gmail.com - 0490 421 874
Sue Mulcahy (Safe People, Safe Environment)
sue@qmp.net.au
0403 052 123

STANDING COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Ps Graham Huth
Rev Stuart Bosch
Pastor Phil Smith
Mrs Naomi Cavalli (Secretary)
Rev Liena Hoffman (Chair)
Mr Peter Mortimer (Treasurer)
Mrs Susan Mortimer
PASTORAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Ps Graham Huth
Rev Stuart Bosch
Mrs Naomi Cavalli
Rev Liena Hoffman
Mr Rob Salter
Rev Tanya Richards
Mrs Kate Boileau
PERIOD OF DISCERNMENT COORDINATORS
– Inland Zone
Nigel Rogers – Southern Zone 07 3377 9952
– Northern Zone
POSTAL ADDRESS OF THE PRESBYTERY
Presbytery Secretary
Mary Burnett Presbytery
PO Box 133, Moffat Beach, Qld 4551

Ps Phil Smith (Mission Engagement Officer)
mission@maryburnettpres.org.au - 0414 823 125
Rev Dr Schalk Pienaar (Professional Supervision)
pienaarschalk@yahoo.com
(07) 5493 8739
Deacon Rob Evans (Retired Ministers)
robnbete38@gmail.com
Home: (07) 4306 7231
M: 0407 530 600
Inland Zone Coordinator
Secretary: Mr Ron Mason
rmason5@bigpond.com

For God has great
Plans for you!
Copyright ©2015 HarperCollins Christian Publishing
WORK DAYS
Grahams day off is Monday, Phil’s day off is Saturday. Liena’s is Friday
Whilst Graham, Phil & Liena may check messages and respond to urgent requests, please leave non-urgent matters for their
work days. Thank you.
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